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Abstract
Aims/hypothesis We investigated the association between gluten intake and long-term type 2 diabetes risk among Americans.
Methods We followed women from the Nurses’ Health Study (NHS, n = 71,602, 1984–2012) and NHS II (n = 88,604, 1991–
2013) and men from the Health Professionals Follow-Up Study (HPFS, n = 41,908, 1986–2012). Gluten intake was estimated
using a validated food frequency questionnaire every 2–4 years. Incident type 2 diabetes was defined as self-reported physician-
diagnosed diabetes confirmed using a supplementary questionnaire.
Result Gluten intake was strongly correlated with intakes of carbohydrate components, especially refined grains, starch and
cereal fibre (Spearman correlation coefficients >0.6). During 4.24 million years of follow-up, 15,947 people were confirmed to
have type 2 diabetes. After multivariate adjustment, pooled HRs and 95% CIs for type 2 diabetes, from low to high gluten
quintiles, were (ptrend < 0.001): 1 (reference); 0.89 (0.85, 0.93); 0.84 (0.80, 0.88); 0.78 (0.74, 0.82) and 0.80 (0.76, 0.84). The
association was slightly weakened after further adjusting for cereal fibre, with pooled HRs (95% CIs) of (ptrend < 0.001): 1
(reference); 0.91 (0.87, 0.96); 0.88 (0.83, 0.93); 0.83 (0.78, 0.88) and 0.87 (0.81, 0.93). Dose–response analysis supported a
largely linear inverse relationship between gluten intake up to 12 g/day and type 2 diabetes. The association between gluten
intake and type 2 diabetes was stronger when intake of added bran was also higher (pinteraction = 0.02).
Conclusions/interpretation Gluten intake is inversely associated with type 2 diabetes risk among largely healthy US men and
women. Limiting gluten in the diet is associated with lower intake of cereal fibre and possibly other beneficial nutrients that
contribute to good health.
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Abbreviations
AHEI Alternative Healthy Eating Index
FFQ Food frequency questionnaire
HPFS Health Professionals Follow-Up Study
MET Metabolic equivalent task
NHS Nurses’ Health Study
NHSII NHS II
P/S ratio Polyunsaturated : saturated fatty acid ratio

Introduction

Gluten is the major storage protein in the endosperm of wheat,
barley and rye [1]. It is known that gluten triggers an autoim-
mune response in people with coeliac disease, a condition
affecting 1% of the population worldwide [2]. A concept of
non-coeliac gluten sensitivity has also emerged lately, though
the biological basis of this condition remains unclear [3]. The
past few years have witnessed the increasing popularity of a
gluten-free diet among people without apparent gluten-related
disorders in the USA and many other countries, with the belief
that eating a gluten-free diet is associated with health benefits
[4]. Despite this perception, evidence remains lacking on the
effects of gluten intake in a largely healthy population, and
few studies have examined gluten intake in relation to major
cardiometabolic disorders, including type 2 diabetes.

Several small intervention studies have reported that high
doses of gluten (60–100 g/day) had no significant adverse ef-
fects among healthy individuals or people with dyslipidaemia
[5–8]. Instead, daily intake of 60–80 g/day gluten in bread
decreased blood lipids, blood pressure and oxidative stress

[6–8], which are known risk factors for cardiometabolic dis-
eases. Meanwhile, levels of gluten intake in the general popu-
lation are much lower than the doses used in trials. According
to two recent studies, mean gluten intake was 10.4 g/day in
Danish adults [9] and 13.1 g/day among Dutch participants
[10]. To examine the potential health impact of gluten at similar
levels, we investigated the association between typical gluten
intake and risk of type 2 diabetes among US men and women
from the Nurses’Health Study (NHS), NHS II (NHSII) and the
Health Professionals Follow-Up Study (HPFS).

Methods

Study populations The NHS, NHSII and HPFS are ongoing
prospective cohort studies. The NHS includes 121,700 female
registered nurses aged 30–55 years enrolled in 1976 [11], the
NHSII includes 116,671 female registered nurses aged 24–
44 years enrolled in 1989 and the HPFS consists of 51,529
male health professionals aged 40–75 years enrolled in 1986
[12]. Participants in all studies have been followed through
posted biennial questionnaires to collect and update informa-
tion on lifestyles, health-related behaviours and medical his-
tories. The study protocol was approved by the institutional
review boards of the Brigham and Women’s Hospital and the
Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health. The completion
of the self-administered questionnaire was considered to im-
ply informed consent.

Of the participants who completed a baseline food frequen-
cy questionnaire (FFQ; NHS 1984, n = 81,757; NHSII 1991,
n = 97,605; and HPFS 1986, n = 51,530), we excluded
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individuals if they: (1) reported a diagnosis of diabetes, car-
diovascular disease or cancer at baseline (n = 9392 in NHS,
n = 6155 in NHSII and n = 6933 in HPFS); (2) had daily
energy intake outside the normal range (<2092 [500] or
>14,644 [3,500] kJ/day [kcal/day] for NHS and NHSII;
<3347 [800] or >17,572 [4200] kJ/day[kcal/day] for HPFS)
or missing gluten data (n = 2164 in NHSII and 1275 in
HPFS) [13]; (3) had a missing date of type 2 diabetes diagno-
sis (262 in HPFS); and (4) only completed the baseline ques-
tionnaire or had missing age at baseline (n = 763 in NHS, 682
in NHSII and 1152 in HPFS). This left 71,602 participants in
NHS, 88,604 in NHSII and 41,908 in HPFS for the analysis.

Ascertainment of diet and gluten intake In 1984, NHS par-
ticipants completed a validated 118 item FFQ to assess their
habitual diet in the past year. Starting in 1986 in NHS and
HPFS and 1991 in NHSII, a similar but expanded question-
naire was sent to the participants every 4 years to collect and
update their dietary information [14]. We calculated the cu-
mulative averages of diet based on valid assessments from
baseline to the end of follow-up, and stopped updating dietary
information if participants reported a diagnosis of diabetes,
cardiovascular disease or cancer [14]. Nutrient intakes were
adjusted for total energy using the residual method [15]. The
Alternative Healthy Eating Index (AHEI) was calculated as
described previously without the alcohol component [14].

Gluten intake was estimated based on gluten-containing
ingredients of food items in the FFQ [15]. Gluten-containing
ingredients included wheat, wheat flour, wheat bran, wheat
germ, wheat berries, wheat cream, wheat gluten, rye and rye
flour, barley and barley malt flour, cooked cereal, bulgur,
couscous, farina, beer and pasta. We identified these ingredi-
ents from food items according to product labels and ingredi-
ent information provided by manufacturers in commercially
prepared foods, and recipes from cookbooks for home-
prepared items. Gluten-containing ingredients in each food
source were quantified by multiplying the serving size by
the amounts of gluten-containing ingredients in each serving
of food. The proportion of gluten in the protein portion of the
ingredients was estimated to be 75–80% in previous studies,
and we used a conservative estimate of 75% when calculating
the gluten content of these ingredients [10, 16, 17]. We used
the same conversion factor for all three grains, although the
proportion of gluten in total protein may be more variable in
rye and barley than in wheat [18]. We did not account for trace
amounts of gluten that may be present in oats and in condi-
ments (for example, soy sauce), as the contribution to total
gluten intake would be negligible [19]. Finally, gluten from
all ingredient sources was added up to estimate the total gluten
consumption. Of note, the FFQ assessments of some major
sources of gluten were reasonably correlated with those by 7-
day diet records: deattenuated correlation coefficients ranged
between 0.57 (pie) to 0.79 (cold breakfast cereal) [20]. In a

more recent validation study conducted in 2010–2012, the
deattenuated correlation coefficients between dietary assess-
ments by FFQs and 7-day dietary records were in the range of
0.54 and 0.69 for protein, dietary fibre and carbohydrates [21].

Ascertainment of incident type 2 diabetes Participants who
reported a physician diagnosis of diabetes were posted a sup-
plementary questionnaire regarding symptoms, diagnostic
tests and hypoglycaemic therapy. The diagnosis of type 2
diabetes was considered confirmed if at least one of the fol-
lowing was reported on the supplementary questionnaire ac-
cording to the National Diabetes Data Group criteria [22]: one
or more classic symptoms (excessive thirst, polyuria or fre-
quent urination, weight loss, hunger) plus fasting plasma glu-
cose ≥7.8 mmol/l or random plasma glucose levels
≥11.1 mmol/l; ≥2 elevated plasma glucose concentrations on
different occasions (fasting glucose ≥7.8 mmol/l, random
plasma glucose ≥11.1 mmol/l and/or plasma glucose
≥11.1 mmol/l after ≥2 h shown by oral glucose tolerance test-
ing) in the absence of symptoms; or treatment with
hypoglycaemic medication. The diagnostic criteria changed
in June 1998, and a fasting plasma glucose of 7.0 mmol/l
was considered the threshold for the diagnosis of diabetes
instead of 7.8 mmol/l according to the American Diabetes
Association criteria [22]. In validation studies, 61 of 62 self-
reported cases of type 2 diabetes confirmed by the supplemen-
tary questionnaire were re-confirmed after a blinded endocri-
nologist reviewed medical records [23]; and in the HPFS, 57
of 59 cases (97%) were re-confirmed [24].

Assessment of covariates Information on family history of
diabetes, smoking status, physical activity, menopause status
and menopausal hormone use, oral contraceptive use, multi-
vitamin use and body weight was collected in a biennial
follow-up questionnaire. Physical activity was estimated by
multiplying the energy expenditure in metabolic equivalent
tasks (METs), measured in h/week, by time spent on that
activity, and then values of all activities were summed to de-
rive total physical activity levels. BMI was calculated as self-
reported weight in kg divided by baseline height in m2.

Statistical analysis Person-years were calculated from the re-
turn of baseline FFQ to diagnosis of type 2 diabetes, last return
of a follow-up questionnaire, death or end of follow-up (2012
for NHS and HPFS and 2013 for NHSII), whichever came
first. Cox proportional hazards models were used to calculate
HRs and 95% CIs for the association between quintiles of
gluten intake and type 2 diabetes risk in each cohort and after
pooling data from three cohorts. Multivariate-adjusted models
were stratified jointly by age in months and calendar year, and
adjusted for ethnicity (white, African-American, Asian and
other ethnicity), family history of diabetes (yes/no), smoking
status (never, former, current [1–14, 15–24, or ≥25 cigarettes/
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day], or missing), alcohol intake (g/day: 0, 0.1–4.9, 5.0–14.9,
or ≥15.0 in women; 0, 0.1–4.9, 5.0–29.9, or ≥30.0 in men; or
missing), physical activity (METs: <3.0, 3.0–8.9, 9.0–17.9,
18.0–26.9, ≥27.0, or missing), menopause status and meno-
pausal hormone use (pre-menopause, postmenopause [never,
former, or current hormone use], or missing, for women), oral
contraceptive use (yes, no, or missing, for NHSII), multivita-
min use (yes/no), BMI (kg/m2: <23.0, 23.0–24.9, 25.0–29.9,
30.0–34.9, ≥35.0, or missing), total energy intake, AHEI (in
quintiles) and intakes of magnesium, folic acid and cereal
fibre (in quintiles). Linear trend was tested by modelling the
median gluten values in each category as a continuous vari-
able. We performed restricted cubic spline analysis in pooled
samples of three cohorts with 5 knots among participants be-
tween the 1st and 99th percentile of gluten distribution to
minimise possible influence of extreme values on the curve.
We repeated categorical and dose–response analysis using
gluten intake as percentage of total energy.

We calculated Spearman correlation coefficients of gluten
intake with whole grains, refined grains, bran, germ, starch,
glycaemic index and glycaemic load, in addition to cereal
fibre. We also controlled for carbohydrate variables other than
cereal fibre in a secondary analysis, including: (1) refined
grains; (2) whole grains; (3) glycaemic index and glycaemic
load; and (4) bran, germ and starch. We also calculated gluten
intake adjusted for whole grains and refined grains using the
residual method for energy adjustment [15], and repeated the
analysis using adjusted residuals of the gluten variable.
Finally, joint analysis was performed to test potential interac-
tions of gluten with intake of bran, added bran, cereal fibre and
whole grain on risk of type 2 diabetes.

Analyses were also stratified by age (<65 years, ≥65 years),
BMI (<30 kg/m2, ≥30 kg/m2), physical activity (<18 METs,
≥18 METs) and smoking status (current smoking, or not) to
determine whether any interactions existed. To assess the ro-
bustness of findings, we conducted the following sensitivity
analyses: (1) adjusting for individual diet components, includ-
ing trans fats, polyunsaturated fat to saturated fat ratio, fruits,
vegetables and red meats (in quintiles), instead of AHEI; (2)
using baseline gluten data as the exposure; and (3) using base-
line BMI instead of updated BMI. Data on prevalent coeliac
disease were available for NHS and HPFS, and we performed
a sensitivity analysis after excluding participants who reported
coeliac disease in 2014 in these two studies.

All statistical analyses were conducted in SAS 9.4 (SAS
Institute, Cary, NC, USA), and p values were two sided with a
significance level of 0.05.

Results

Trends in gluten intake in three cohorts are presented in Fig. 1.
For most participants (between 5% and 95% distribution),

gluten consumption was between 2 and 12 g/day, which
reached a peak around the mid-90s. At the midpoint of fol-
low-up, gluten intake (mean ± SD) was 5.83 ± 2.23 (NHS
1998), 6.77 ± 2.50 (NHSII 1999) and 7.06 ± 2.76 (HPFS
1998) g/day. Major food sources of gluten included pasta,
whole-grain bread, cold breakfast cereals, pizza, white bread
and baked products made with wheat flour, including cakes,
muffins, pastries, pretzels and crackers (electronic supplemen-
tary material [ESM] Table 1). Men and women with a higher
gluten intake were more likely to be white, non-smokers and
users of multivitamin supplements (Table 1). They had lower
alcohol intake in NHS and HPFS, and higher physical activ-
ities in NHSII and HPFS. These participants also had a higher
AHEI score and polyunsaturated:saturated fatty acid ratio (P/S
ratio), higher intake of folic acid, and lower intake of fruit,
vegetables, red meat and energy from protein. Carbohydrate
intake was higher among participants with higher gluten in-
take, with cereal fibre intake showing the largest differences
and glycaemic index showing the smallest differences be-
tween gluten quintiles.

During 4.24 million years of follow-up, 15,947 incident
cases of type 2 diabetes were confirmed. As shown in Table
2, gluten intake was inversely associated with type 2 diabetes
risk in the age- and multivariate-adjusted model in all three
cohorts. In the combined analyses, HRs (95% CIs) for type 2
diabetes from low to high gluten quintiles were: 1 (reference);
0.89 (0.85, 0.93); 0.83 (0.80, 0.88); 0.77 (0.73, 0.81); 0.78
(0.74, 0.82); with p for trend <0.001. The results did not
change with additional adjustment for AHEI, folic acid and
magnesium, although further adjustment for cereal fibre atten-
uated the association, with pooled HRs (95% CIs) for type 2
diabetes from low to high gluten quintiles: 1 (reference); 0.91
(0.87, 0.96); 0.88 (0.83, 0.93); 0.83 (0.78, 0.88); 0.87 (0.81,
0.93); with p for trend <0.001.

A dose–response analysis showed a monotonically lower
risk of type 2 diabetes with higher gluten intake compared
with the reference dose of 3.06 g/day (Fig. 2). When further
adjusting for cereal fibre, the curve was flattened at higher
gluten doses, but the test for a non-linear relationship was
not significant (p for non-linearity = 0.09). The results were
similar when gluten intake was modelled as percentage of
energy (ESM Table 2). We also modelled gluten as percentage
of plant protein, and found this ratio was associatedwith lower
diabetes risk (data not shown).

Gluten intake was significantly correlated with carbohy-
drate intake from various sources (ESM Table 3), although
correlations were much stronger for refined grains, starch
and cereal fibre (all Spearman correlations >0.60, p < 0.001).
The association between gluten intake and type 2 diabetes
tended to be stronger after controlling for refined grains
(ESM Table 4), and HRs (95% CIs) from low to high gluten
quintiles were: 1 (reference); 0.85 (0.81, 0.90); 0.78 (0.74,
0.83); 0.71 (0.67, 0.76); 0.71 (0.66, 0.76); with p for trend
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<0.001. Alternatively, further adjusting for whole-grain intake
attenuated the association between gluten and type 2 diabetes

risk, and HRs (95% CIs) from low to high gluten quintiles
were: 1 (reference); 0.90 (0.86, 0.95); 0.86 (0.82, 0.90); 0.80

Table 1 Age-standardised characteristics according to quintiles of gluten intake at the midpoint of follow-up (NHS1998, NHSII 1999, HPFS1998)

Characteristic NHS NHSII HPFS

Q1 Q3 Q5 Q1 Q3 Q5 Q1 Q3 Q5

n 12,083 12,090 12,088 16,630 16,633 16,608 7177 7181 7180

Gluten, g/day 3.37 5.08 7.16 3.90 6.29 9.27 3.97 6.48 9.71

Age, years 64.4 63.3 63.4 46.7 46.1 46.0 67.1 65.4 64.8

White, % 95 98 99 91 97 98 91 96 97

Current smoking, % 15 9 7 13 8 6 6 4 3

Alcohol intake, g/day 7.01 5.12 3.77 3.61 4.05 3.79 12.0 11.5 8.9

Physical activity, METs 17.6 17.6 17.7 19.1 20.5 22.3 32.2 32.9 34.6

BMI, kg/m2 26.5 26.6 25.9 27.6 26.6 25.7 26.6 26.2 25.4

Family history of diabetes, % 23 24 25 17 15 15 16 19 18

Multivitamin use, % 52 56 59 44 49 51 45 54 57

Any use of postmenopausal hormone, % 65 67 66 26 24 23

Current use of oral contraceptive, % 7 8 8

Total energy, kJ 7296 7464 6970 7464 7665 7267 8267 8455 7949

AHEI 46.0 45.8 47.2 43.2 44.6 47.2 46.8 47.0 50.2

Trans fat, % energy 1.54 1.64 1.63 1.59 1.61 1.51 1.36 1.45 1.34

P/S ratio 0.54 0.57 0.61 0.49 0.52 0.58 0.56 0.59 0.67

Fruits, servings/day 2.42 2.38 2.12 1.18 1.23 1.18 2.48 2.48 2.44

Vegetables, servings/day 3.37 3.24 2.92 3.31 3.28 3.09 3.30 3.24 3.11

Red meat, servings/day 0.96 0.88 0.70 0.90 0.79 0.55 1.26 1.10 0.74

Folic acid, μg/day 443 449 471 464 497 533 502 522 578

Magnesium, mg/day 305 309 321 313 325 341 359 368 396

Carbohydrate, % energy 47.6 50.0 52.9 48.6 50.3 53.9 45.6 48.8 53.4

Glycaemic index 51.7 52.8 53.9 53.1 53.6 54.6 52.1 53.1 54.3

Glycaemic load 98.3 105.1 113.8 117.1 121.6 132.9 118.9 129.5 144.7

Cereal fibre, g/day 3.42 4.98 7.07 3.89 5.82 8.48 4.16 6.42 9.81

Bran, g/day 3.69 5.20 7.59 4.13 5.72 8.18 4.64 7.06 10.81

Starch, g/day 53.8 65.9 78.7 65.5 82.1 101.9 65.0 80.4 98.5

Germ, g/day 0.68 0.82 1.10 0.91 1.11 1.33 0.936 1.17 1.77

Values are means or number (percentages) and are standardised to the age distribution of the study population
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Fig. 1 Trends in gluten intake in
three cohorts. Circles, NHS;
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HPFS; solid lines, means; dashed
lines show 95% CI
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(0.76, 0.84); 0.82 (0.78, 0.87); with p for trend <0.001. The
risk estimates did not materially change by further adjusting
for glycaemic index and glycaemic load, or bran, germ and
starch, or by modelling whole-grain- or refined-grain-adjusted
gluten (ESM Table 4).

As shown in Fig. 3, a significant interaction between gluten
intake and added bran was observed, with gluten intake more
strongly associated with a lower type 2 diabetes risk with
higher intake of added bran (p for interaction = 0.02). No
significant interaction was observed for total bran, cereal fibre
or whole-grain intake.

In stratified analyses, inverse associations remained in
all strata, but were stronger among participants with youn-
ger age (p for interaction = 0.002), with lower BMI (p for
interaction <0.001) and with higher physical activity (p for
interaction = 0.03, ESM Table 5). In sensitivity analyses,
the inverse association between gluten intake and type 2
diabetes risk remained after adjustment for individual die-
tary factors instead of AHEI or baseline BMI when using
baseline gluten intake only in the analyses (ESM Table 6)
or when participants with coeliac disease were excluded
(ESM Table 7).

Table 2 Associations between gluten intake and type 2 diabetes

Gluten (g/day)

Cohort/model Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 ptrend

NHS

Median intake, g/day (range) 2.61 (0.01, 3.21) 3.67 (3.22, 4.07) 4.47 (4.08, 4.87) 5.34 (4.88, 5.91) 6.80 (5.92, 23.59)

Cases/person-years 1619/330,211 1570/330,322 1394/330,222 1290/330,782 1215/330,914

Model 1 1 0.98 (0.91, 1.05) 0.88 (0.82, 0.94) 0.81 (0.75, 0.87) 0.76 (0.70, 0.82) <0.001

Model 2 1 0.95 (0.89, 1.02) 0.87 (0.81, 0.93) 0.83 (0.77, 0.89) 0.83 (0.76, 0.89) <0.001

Model 3 1 0.95 (0.88, 1.02) 0.86 (0.80, 0.93) 0.83 (0.77, 0.89) 0.83 (0.77, 0.90) <0.001

Model 4 1 0.97 (0.90, 1.05) 0.90 (0.83, 0.98) 0.87 (0.80, 0.95) 0.90 (0.81, 0.99) 0.008

NHSII

Median intake, g/day (range) 3.62 (0.01, 4.34) 4.89 (4.35, 5.37) 5.87 (5.38, 6.38) 6.97 (6.39, 7.69) 8.83 (7.70, 27.03)

Cases/person-years 1679/357,125 1168/357,596 997/358,121 830/357,727 786/357,611

Model 1 1 0.71 (0.66, 0.77) 0.62 (0.57, 0.67) 0.52 (0.47, 0.56) 0.49 (0.45, 0.53) <0.001

Model 2 1 0.86 (0.80, 0.93) 0.82 (0.75, 0.89) 0.73 (0.67, 0.80) 0.74 (0.68, 0.81) <0.001

Model 3 1 0.87 (0.81, 0.94) 0.84 (0.77, 0.91) 0.75 (0.69, 0.82) 0.77 (0.71, 0.84) <0.001

Model 4 1 0.89 (0.82, 0.97) 0.88 (0.80, 0.96) 0.81 (0.73, 0.89) 0.84 (0.75, 0.94) <0.001

HPFS

Median intake, g/day (range) 3.49 (0.01, 4.30) 4.93 (4.31, 5.48) 6.03 (5.49, 6.60) 7.25 (6.61, 8.05) 9.35 (8.06, 33.46)

Cases/person-years 904/159,813 730/160,276 668/160,392 575/160,293 522/160,334

Model 1 1 0.82 (0.74, 0.90) 0.76 (0.69, 0.84) 0.65 (0.58, 0.72) 0.59 (0.53, 0.66) <0.001

Model 2 1 0.86 (0.78, 0.95) 0.84 (0.75, 0.93) 0.76 (0.68, 0.84) 0.76 (0.68, 0.85) <0.001

Model 3 1 0.86 (0.78, 0.95) 0.84 (0.76, 0.93) 0.77 (0.69, 0.85) 0.79 (0.71, 0.88) <0.001

Model 4 1 0.87 (0.79, 0.97) 0.87 (0.78, 0.98) 0.82 (0.72, 0.93) 0.88 (0.76, 1.02) 0.05

Pooled

Model 1 1 0.84 (0.80, 0.88) 0.75 (0.71, 0.78) 0.66 (0.62, 0.69) 0.62 (0.59, 0.65) <0.001

Model 2 1 0.89 (0.85, 0.93) 0.83 (0.80, 0.88) 0.77 (0.73, 0.81) 0.78 (0.74, 0.82) <0.001

Model 3 1 0.89 (0.85, 0.93) 0.84 (0.80, 0.88) 0.78 (0.74, 0.82) 0.80 (0.76, 0.84) <0.001

Model 4 1 0.91 (0.87, 0.96) 0.88 (0.83, 0.93) 0.83 (0.78, 0.88) 0.87 (0.81, 0.93) <0.001

HRs and 95% CIs for the association between quintiles of gluten intake and type 2 diabetes were calculated using Cox proportional hazards models

Model 1, adjusted for age

Model 2, further adjusted for ethnicity (white, African-American, Asian and other ethnicity), family history of diabetes (yes/no), smoking status (never,
former, current [1–14, 15–24, or ≥25 cigarettes/day], or missing), alcohol intake (g/day: 0, 0.1–4.9, 5.0–14.9 and ≥15.0 in women, 0, 0.1–4.9, 5.0–29.9,
and ≥30.0 in men, or missing), physical activity (<3, 3.0–8.9, 9.0–17.9, 18.0–26.9, ≥27.0 METs, or missing), menopausal status and postmenopausal
hormone use (pre-menopause, postmenopause [never, former, or current hormone use], or missing, for women), oral contraceptive use (yes, no, or
missing, for NHSII), multivitamin use (yes/no), BMI (<23.0, 23.0–24.9, 25.0–29.9, 30.0–34.9, ≥35.0 kg/m2 , or missing) and total energy intake based
on model 1

Model 3, further adjusted for AHEI (in quintiles), folic acid intake (in quintiles) and magnesium intake (in quintiles), based on model 2

Model 4, further adjusted for cereal fibre intake based on model 3
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Discussion

In three large prospective cohort studies of US men and wom-
en, higher gluten intake was associated with a lower risk of
type 2 diabetes during 20–28 years of follow-up. The associ-
ations were independent of major demographic, lifestyle and
dietary factors, including cereal fibre intake. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the first prospective cohort study investi-
gating the association between gluten intake and long-term
type 2 diabetes risk.

According to our study, gluten intake at the consumption
level typically seen in western populations may not be a risk
factor for type 2 diabetes. Previously, two crossover interven-
tion studies examined effects of high gluten dose (60–80 g/
day) in hypercholesterolaemic participants (n = 20–24). Both
trials found that, over a month, gluten significantly reduced
serum triacylglycerols, LDL-cholesterol and the oxidised
LDL-cholesterol to LDL-cholesterol ratio, with no significant
changes in urinary C-peptide levels [6, 11]. In another trial,
body weight, blood pressure and blood lipids did not signifi-
cantly change among 23 hypercholesterolaemic participants
after consuming 30 g/day barley protein for a month [7].
Compared with a high carbohydrate diet (58% energy from
carbohydrate and 16% energy from protein), a high-
vegetable-protein diet (31% energy from protein, with 55%
of protein as wheat protein) lowered LDL-cholesterol concen-
tration, total cholesterol:HDL-cholesterol ratio and blood

pressure among overweight hypercholesterolaemic men and
women, but had no effect on body weight or insulin resistance
[8]. Although these intervention studies were limited in sam-
ple size and study duration, the findings suggest that at least
among individuals with dyslipidaemia, high-dose gluten in-
take does not exert significant adverse effects on cardiometa-
bolic risk factors. These trials used much higher doses of glu-
ten than typically consumed in general populations [9, 10, 25].
Our results extend these findings by demonstrating a mono-
tonically inverse association with type 2 diabetes within the
low-dose range of gluten intake.

Potential mechanisms linking gluten with type 2 diabetes
are unknown. Among healthy participants, a gluten-free diet
substantially decreased the abundance of beneficial bacteria
(Bifidobacterium species, B. longum and Lactobacillus spe-
cies) in the colon, increased potentially pathogenic bacteria
(Escherichia coli and Enterobacteriaceae species) in the in-
testine, and suppressed the immune response of peripheral
blood mononuclear cells to bacteria [26]. An early study
found that intestinal absorption of bread carbohydrate was
reduced by 10–20% when consumed with gluten [27], which
may increase the availability of carbohydrate to the colonic
microbiome for producing lactate and short-chain fatty acids
[28]. Similarly, removing gluten from wheat products en-
hanced glycaemic index, starch digestion and starch absorp-
tion, and these were not restored after gluten was added back,
suggesting that the starch–protein interaction is important in
carbohydrate digestion and absorption [29]. This possibly ex-
plains the joint effects of wheat bran and gluten among 24
healthy participants whose serum triacylglycerol levels were
reduced only when both ingredients were added to bread [6].
Consistent with this, we found a stronger inverse association
between added bran and type 2 diabetes risk when gluten
intake was higher, and vice versa. On the other hand, higher
gluten intake was associated with higher levels of α2-macro-
globulin, an inflammatory marker, among >1000 young par-
ticipants without clinically diagnosed coeliac disease [25].
In vitro studies report that gliadin (a gluten protein) increases
the permeability of the intestine and activates secretion of
inflammatory cytokines in peripheral blood mononuclear cells
from both people with coeliac disease and healthy control
individuals, but the effects were much weaker in control indi-
viduals [30, 31]. Intervention studies failed to show that gluten
intake of 100 g/day induced an acute tissue response and gas-
trointestinal malabsorption in healthy participants [5], nor any
effects of 60–80 g/day gluten intake on C-reactive protein in
people with hyperlipidaemia [7, 8].

Given the low prevalence of coeliac disease in the general
population [32] and the relative obscurity of the gluten-free
diet during the early follow-up period in these cohorts, the
relatively lower gluten intake among our participants could
be mainly explained by lower intake of foods containing glu-
ten (e.g. barley and rye) among Americans [9, 10], instead of
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Fig. 2 Restricted cubic spline analysis of the association between gluten
intake (g/day) and risk of type 2 diabetes. Adjusted for age, ethnicity
(white, African-American, Asian and other ethnicity), family history of
diabetes (yes/no), smoking status (never, former, current [1–14, 15–24, or
≥25 cigarettes/day], or missing), alcohol intake (g/day: 0, 0.1–4.9, 5.0–
14.9, and ≥15.0 in women; 0, 0.1–4.9, 5.0–29.9, and ≥30.0 in men; or
missing), physical activity (<3.0, 3.0–8.9, 9.0–17.9, 18.0–26.9, ≥27.0
METs, or missing), menopausal status and postmenopausal hormone
use (pre-menopause, postmenopause [never, former, or current hormone
use], or missing, for women), oral contraceptive use (yes, no, or missing,
for NHSII), multivitamin use (yes/no), BMI (<23.0, 23.0–24.9, 25.0–
29.9, 30.0–34.9, ≥35.0 kg/m2, or missing), total energy intake, AHEI,
folic acid intake (in quintiles), and magnesium intake (in quintiles).
Solid lines, point estimates; dashed lines, 95% CIs; black lines, estimates
before further adjustment of cereal fibre; grey lines, estimates with further
adjustment of cereal fibre
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selective consumption of gluten-free foods with low fibre con-
tent. Nonetheless, a gluten-free diet is typically low in fibre
and micronutrients including B vitamins, iron and calcium
that are otherwise rich in wheat products [33–36]. Our partic-
ipants with low gluten intake also had lower intake of other
nutrients from grains (e.g. folic acid and magnesium) and
lower overall diet quality (reflected by AHEI score), which
may benefit long-term health [37–39]. Consistently, studies
have suggested that individuals with coeliac disease have low-
er intake of dietary fibre and significant weight gain after
following a gluten-free diet for 12–40 months [40–43].
More recent studies have observed improvement in the nutri-
ent contents of gluten-free foods, although the overall nutri-
tional profile of these foods is not superior to the ordinary
sources of carbohydrates [44, 45].

The strengths of our study include large sample sizes, long
follow-up duration with repeated measurement of exposure
and extensive accounting for confounding factors. We used
cumulative average intake of gluten to reflect long-term intake,
thus minimising random variation and incorporating changes
of diet over time. The validity of our gluten measurement is

supported by validation studies showing that the food sources
of gluten (such as pasta, bread, cold cereal, pie, cake, biscuits
and beer) are assessed reasonably well when compared with
diet records [20]. In addition, we found strong correlations of
gluten intake with other components of grains, and results
were consistent in three independent cohorts.

Onemajor limitation is the possibility of residual or unmea-
sured confounding, which cannot be ruled out in observational
studies. Second, participants are exclusively health profes-
sionals, and therefore the generalisability of findings to other
populations is limited. In addition, the major dietary sources
of gluten for Americans are wheat products; whether the same
finding could be generalised to populations who primarily
consume other dietary sources of gluten, such as rye, needs
further investigation. Third, as the gluten content of food items
was not given in the nutrient database, we estimated gluten
intake primarily from ingredients containing wheat, rye or
barley. We did not account for minor sources of gluten (e.g.
trace amount of gluten in some brands of soy sauce) [2, 46],
but the quantity of gluten in these sources is low and therefore
relevant only when considering a strict gluten-free diet.
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Fig. 3 Joint analysis of gluten intake and other carbohydrate components
on diabetes risk. HRs for type 2 diabetes by intake of: (a) bran; (b) added
bran; (c) cereal fibre; and (d) whole grain. Adjusted for age, ethnicity
(white, African-American, Asian and other ethnicity), family history of
diabetes (yes/no), smoking status (never, former, current [1–14, 15–24, or
≥25 cigarettes/day], or missing), alcohol intake (g/day: 0, 0.1–4.9, 5.0–
14.9, and ≥15.0 in women, 0, 0.1–4.9, 5.0–29.9 and ≥30.0 in men, or
missing), physical activity (<3.0, 3.0–8.9, 9.0–17.9, 18.0–26.9, ≥27.0
METs, or missing), menopausal status and postmenopausal hormone
use (pre-menopause, postmenopause [never, former, or current hormone
use], or missing, for women), oral contraceptive use (yes, no, or missing,

for NHSII), multivitamin use (yes/no), BMI (<23.0, 23.0–24.9, 25.0–
29.9, 30.0–34.9, ≥35.0 kg/m2, or missing), total energy intake, AHEI
(in quintiles), folic acid intake (in quintiles), magnesium intake (in quin-
tiles) and cereal fibre intake where appropriate. Statistical significance of
effect modification (p for interaction) was evaluated by likelihood ratio
test comparing models with and without interaction terms between quin-
tiles of gluten and the effect modifiers. The p values for interaction were
p = 0.12 for bran, p = 0.02 for added bran, p = 0.32 for cereal fibre and
p = 0.97 for whole grain. Light grey bars, lowest tertile of stratification
variable; dark grey, medium tertile; and black, highest tertile. Error bars
show standard errors
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Finally, we did not have an adequate number of participants
with gluten intake close to zero for comparisons. Thus, we
cannot exclude the possibility that the observed associations
did not necessarily reflect the health effects of a strictly gluten-
free diet.

In conclusion, we found an inverse association between
gluten intake and type 2 diabetes risk, which was partly ex-
plained by high consumption of cereal fibre associated with
gluten intake. Our findings suggest that gluten intake in the
general population is unlikely to contribute to an elevated type
2 diabetes risk. The observed inverse association between glu-
ten intake and type 2 diabetes risk needs confirmation in fur-
ther prospective studies and large intervention studies.
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